
Joint Statement on Omnibus Legislation Set to Increase Investment in Postsecondary Student

Success Grants

“We are proud of the final bipartisan omnibus agreement to increase the Postsecondary

Student Success Grants (PSSG) program funding from $5 million to $45 million for FY23.

Together, we have called for stronger federal investments in evidence-based strategies that

equitably get more students to and through college. The comprehensive approaches to student

success (CASS) deployed by programs in our community of practice and advocated by our

coalition partners have shown the potential of student supports that PSSG will help scale.

“In a time when college completion rates are stagnant and Black, Latino, Native American, and

community college students are graduating at disproportionately lower rates, we celebrate

Congress’ commitment to advance college completion with this investment. The PSSG program

has the potential to change the higher education landscape by providing new resources for

evidence-based initiatives that help increase college completion, enabling institutions to

provide students with the tailored support they need to attain a degree.

“Over time, this fund will build capacity at the state and institutional levels to ensure that no

student falls through the cracks, while boosting college graduation rates and closing equity gaps

nationwide. The agreement’s funding level represents a welcome increase, but it also serves as

a call to action to redouble our efforts to secure additional investment and drive dramatic gains

in college completion.”
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